Lady Sharks Soccer

After a tough start to the season due to a challenging schedule the Sharks went on a good streak with two strong wins. They went on the road and beat Bloomingdale 3-1. Captain, Jailyn Spady scored a quick goal out of the gate followed by one by Sanai Ames. Bloomingdale popped one in before the half making it 2-1. Junior, Sanai Ames sealed the win with a second goal late in the second half. They also had their first Friday home game against Spoto and had a strong 7-1 win. Despite missing key players, the Sharks offense dominated the match. The first goal was scored by Jailyn Spady and quickly after the second by Sanai Ames. Sophomore, Bella Wink had a stellar game with a three-goal hat trick. Sanai Ames scored her second goal off of an assist by Jailyn Spady. Sophomore, Keana Toro had the seventh goal after a beautiful cross by Allie Vallejo. Captain, Jazmin Duron stepped up and led the defense throughout the game and also assisted a goal. After a tough loss on the road against Sumner without key pieces, the lady sharks look on to their home match against Brandon on Friday.

By: Victoria Osborne

Theatre Prevails Victorious

Riverview's Theatre Program celebrated many victories this past weekend. Thursday and Friday they attended the District One-Act Festival and performed a section of their fall play. The show received exceptional feedback from audience members and the adjudicators. Along with receiving the highest rating of Superior, the crew was selected as one of the top five schools. They will go on to present their One-Act at the Florida State Thespian Festival in March. The milestones continue for the theatre program as this was the first time any students have competed in the One-Act Festival and the first time in ten years Joie Marsh has directed a One-Act for competition. Brianna Gonzalez was awarded all-star cast member along with Marco Rodriguez who was awarded Outstanding Supporting Performer.

By: Jailyn Spady